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The A CHARMING CHRISTENING.

A Description of the Ceremony in a Quebec 
Church.

A correspondent writing from Quebec 
aayi

W e were all a trifle nervous over the noiae 
the little candidate made, and I could see 
that the old cur*’» hand trembled Ï» he held 
the holy chrism above ita head ; his gentle 
eye beamed benevolently, bat ha waited 
reverently until «he ceased her wildest 
wriggle and her lustiest yell before anointing 
her.

“Of a truth, she will never be a nun,” 
whispered one of the little congregation.

“ When they scream so loud, my godmother
save, they will be healthy and lucky," whis
pered another. “Ah, now she is quiet, the 
petite. Bab ! my goodness, but eheia pret
ty !"

She was. The weather has been bo bad, 
the spring has been so late, that baby’s in
valid mother

DELATED THE CHRISTENING 
of her darling until a snnshing day in May and 
baby fnlleix weeksold. Itwaaa prettvpicture. 
The little cherub had fair, soft hair and deep 
blue eyes that looked boldly at one ; aristo- 
tre*k little ears and month*! -Her upper lip 

a, perfect Cupid’s bow ] n dancing dimple 
low down in her left cheek, and her nose, 
though good enough in prospect, doubtless 
was like all babies—a serene pug. The little 
one was robed like a princess. The front of 
her christening robe, too, was of solid lace, 
faint, frothy, and of a delicate cream colour, 
the soft tone that only time can give ench 
fabrics. Over the lace there opened another 
robe of pale bine and soft cashmere, turned 
back with old point lace 

The ceremony was long and again baby ob
jected. In vain the big fat nurse.

KEPT HP HER MUSICAL CROONING 
under the cnré’s Latin, and gently jolted her 
charge up and down. Baby was sleepy and 
hungry, and wanted mamma. Neither the 
griitle hand of the tall, beautiful godmother, 
that was laid soothingly upon her little shoul
der, nor entreaty in the* kind eyes of the 
priest, could pacify. The little old sexton, 
who acted as assistant to the cnré, was shock- 
edashemadethe responses, and looked over his 
spectacles at the baby as if he would suggest 
“ heroic” remedies. In artistic argot they i 
would tell you the picture was “well com
posed. ” The tall figure of the ecclesiastic 
bending over the queenly-robed infant ; its 
beautiful, pale, sad-faced godmother, dressed 
in mourning ; the fat old nurse in colours, 
the funny little sexton, and the extemporized 
congregation, open-mouthed at the splendonr 
of “milliimry” not often displayed in a little 
Canadian" lllage. The ceremony had been 
called strictly private, and so it was in the 
sense of “ no cards. ” The sexton had come 
hastily in from the garden of the presbytery, 
where he had been digging, put on his funny 
spectacles, and a

FÜNNT PAIR OVWHITE COTTON GLOVES, 
fully an «inch too long in the fingers, and 
hastily presented himself in response to the 
cnré’s call. He made no other concession to 
the occasion than the wriggling of white 
gloves, not even a white collar to apologize 
for his grey flannel shirt. He was all funny 
—his figure, his dress, his spectacles, his 
gloves ; but all pnt together was not as funny 
as his Latin.

“ Dominas vobiscnm, ” said the cnré gently. 
“Et cum spintty to-noo-noo,” responded 

the sexton.
“ But he is intelligent and sympathetique,” 

explained the cnré to me after the ceremonv 
was over and we stood chatting on the porch 
of his house. “He can keep accounts and 
fish, shoot, make an omelet, weave a ham
mock, and is an excellent gardener.”

While he sounded these praises the sexton 
was ringing the bell as the christening pro
cession filed np the picturesque road on the 
Ottawa river. The mistaken mother had 
sent the sexton a fee of a dollar, and, as I 
verily believe, be rang the bell for two hoars. 
A dollar must be in this little glace an extra, 
certes »y fee.

I had nearly forgotten, and, like a woman, 
gone over into a P.b. It was a pin after all 
The nurse confessed it with confusion to her 
mistress. Her mistress told the curé, and, 
as we were playing whiat last night, the cnré 
told me.

A Precocious Child's Sayings.
Dr. Beat has a little girl who is one of the 

children we look upon with awe, a little rosy 
peach ripened before iti mates : an example 
of what all children will come to be in future 
time. The other day Miss Mary overheard 
father and grandmother discussing Savage’e 
sermons.

“ He is a very low man,’’said she.
“ What do yon mean ?” said her grand

mother. “Yon do not know him in the
least ”

“Nevertheless,” said Mise Positive, “I 
think him the lowest of a human being.” * 

Her language was so plain and unmis
takable that authority was used, to which 
this child of eight responded by bringing to 
her father and showing him s passage in a 
geography wherein the sweeping assertion 
was made that all savages belonged to the 
lowest order or kind of mem Explanations 
of the matter were received with only a sly 
twinkle to show whether “ the child really 
knew or not”

Some one spoke to her the other day in the 
most complimentary terms of her doll, an un
fortunate Yankeeism marring trie pronuncia
tion of the word. Witn the most per ect as
sumption of parental mildness she answered,
“ Don’t say • dori’—eay doll ; and if you 
can’t say doll say puppet.

Dr. Best is very clever, but he says her 
arguments, though short and salutary, are 
often unanswerable. Overhearing another 
discussion between father and grandmother, 
in which her father slightly disputed some 
Biblical statement, she said, in the most win
ning way :

“ Papa, you may know a great deal, but 
God knows more. He knew enough to make 
yon, besides telling you what you Know.”

Sentence of Louise Michel.
The sentence ot Lou.ee Michel and her as

sociates to varions terms of imprisonment, 
for “ going through” bake-houses,' was made 
the occasion of a demonstration by Anarchists 
which is described as “ the most uproarious 
public meeting that bas been held in Paris 
since the foundation of the the Third Be-
public.’’ The Government permitted the va
pouring» to come forth uninterfered with, 
and the consequence was a vast amount of 
noise, but no immediate barm. Michel’s 
offence was excused by the first orator of the 
day on the ground that neither she 
nor her fellows had really pillaged 
anything, inasmuch as “ the Oppor- 
tunist party governing Prance are the 
real thieves.” They, it was explained, had 
“plundered at the Bourse and in Tonquin." 
Having thns acquitted the lesser rogues be
cause greater rogues had full swing, the 
meeting went on to mark oat a plan of vena 
geance. The key-note of the outburst of ex
citement was an assertion that the bourgeoisi- 
republic was worse than the most despotio 
monarchies and empires. Therefore, down 
with it! Citizen Martin read, to the accom
paniment of loud applause, a pamphlet calling 
on the soldiers to kill their officers and bum 
their barracks. Citizen Cantet read—end his 
hearers took notes—the names and addresses 
of the judges and jury who condemned 
Louise, “ in order that when she time comes 
the anarchists shall know where to look for 
their enemies.” Another untamed Jacobin 
proposed that “the people”should take pos
session of the Beaks and public offices, and 
burn the booses of landlords. And so on. 
These tirades sound deadly, bat France is as 
yet disposed to laogh at them.

A goat herder on one of the great stock 
ranches in Colorado drove about 700 goats to 
waterjn the river, and while theywere drink
ing just below a bend in the stream a 
tain rise came down like a solid wall < ' 
from ten to fifteen feet high. On < 
the stream was a perpendicular bi 
the other a gradual incline, bet before the 
active goats could get ont of the way' 200 of 
the"700 were drowned, and the herder only 
escaped- by swinging himself into a tree, 
where he was compelled to remain en his an- 
pleasant perch for 24 houra, 1 
went down as rapidly as it!
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CROPS IN ONTARIO.

The reports on the wheat crop of the pro- 
vinee, made to the Bureau of Indnitriee on 
the 1st August, are not wholly satisfactory. 
They show that as regards both quantity and 
quality mneh of it fa inferior to last year's 
crop—that, in fact, its market value at 
present quotations mart be lees by several 
millions of dollars. But it should be borne 
in mind that last year’s crop pu an extraor
dinary pne, and consequently that comparison 
with itas the standard cannot be accepted as 
fsir. We have not yet sufficient dsts to 
ascertain confidently what an average wheat 
crop m Ontario i», For this pnrpose it is ne- 
cesesry to obtain returns for a senes of 
successive years, giving as accurately 
as pouibta the acreage and the pn£ 
du<m for mah.aypor. The peeaeat (hih£- 
v**t, “ preheHy be!»* .an average over ;*e»T 
whole prevtoe* let mo. one can -'ktetoq *>*»■' 
tovtiy whether.4t an aok Last yetn^wo 
cording to the statistics collected bysthe 
bureau, the area under wheat was 1,775,337 
aorsi, the produce 40,921,201 bushels, and 
the average yield per acre 2» bushels. This 
year the area is 1,661.603 sores, the produce 
(as estimated by correspondents) 27,398,393 
bushels, and the average yield per acre 16
tte;hT'tiftnIZS SI?
possible, however, that the results of the 
threshing season may modify to some extent 
the figures for this year. The uneven char- 
acter of the orop makee it difficult to estimate 
the Yield of fall wheat, and spring wheat ia 
liable to be affected by met and the attacks 
of insects.

TALL WHEAT.
The’ May report of the bureau showed that 

in the western half of the province fell wheat 
was damaged to a serious extent during the 
winter months—-being either frozen to death 
under a coat of ice and sleet in the southern 
oonnt ee, or smotheied to death under a 
heavy covering of ioe-ornsted snow in the 
northern. It was also injured in some locali
ties by exposure to spells of intense cold after 
the enow and ice had disappeared. The lew 
temperature ef April and May made the con
dition ef the crop a-disheartening one to the 
farmer, and much of it was in consequence 
ploughed up er resown with other grain. 
The returns showing the area of fall wheat 
dealt with in this way are somewhat imper- 
fect, bnt in the Lake Erie. Lake Huron, W eat 
Midland and Georgian bay counties it was not 
less than 60,000 acres. Inthe eastern half of the 
province the wheat win tired remarkably Well, 
and the crop is not ranch below that of last 
year. The heavy rains of June and July 
were favourable in promoting a vigorous 
growth of strew, but in all sections if thi 
province correspondents report that the ex- 
ceee of moisture has been accompanied with 
rust In the western counties, where there 
is a great depth of alluvial soil, the rust has 
produced its worst effects, and the grain is con
siderably shrunken. In the eastern oourities, 
on the other hand, the injury is compara
tively alight. Insect pests arc not numerous, 
but tbr presence of the midge and the Hes
sian fly is noted in some localities. With the 
favourable harvest weather of the past three 
weeke the crop will no doubt be housed in 
good condition.

SPRING WHEAT.
The breadth of spring wheat is nearly the 

**°* *• l*at year, although aeedina operations 
were hindered, by rainy weather. On all 
high or well drained lands it made fine pro- 
grew throughout July, and anime injured 
by rust or in-este it promises a larger yield 
than Mat year e_ crop. The recent co4lvàd4Y

«•SM*,shewing shins of a 
crop, whilst from a great many

Hat.-Though hating suffered 
ably from drought, indications point to an 
abuodance in Jl motion». Relief is felt in 
eome qiarters, where the crop promised to be 
J**4t bj there beings qnentity of old hay on 
b*nd- There is no doubt at there being 
tbnndsuee of hay for ell who «re able a 
willing to secure it

AGRICULTURAL.

THE POTATO ROT.

maturity, but tr,midg.,to.1^£2£3id
.Hp^wh^t7i.^Th.\:L?VEl — -

dsmm. don. by these pesta, however, esn- 
not be tally known outil the grain la ripe.
Ia the Lake Ontario district the harvesting

i will open about the 15th inet, and in 
the northerly and north-easterly districts 
about the 26th or 25tb. This Is about two 
weeke Is ter than the usual period of spring 
wheat harvesk 8

The following comparative table gives the 
total ares of fall wheat as collected hT town- 
ship assessors, less the quantity ploughed np 
or reaown, and the area of spring wheat ac
cording to returns made by the farmers of 
the province to the Bureau on the 15th of 
June. The quantity of old wheat in farmers’ 
bends is also furnished. The produis of the 
new crop, ae already stated, is baaed on the 
reports of averages famished by the corres
pondents of the Bureau.

-Fall Wheat--, /-SoringWh%. OH, Acres. .-Bush. Acres. Buslu Wheat. 
1M8--1.1Q5.511 17.157.139 586.061 10,tl! 251 6 418.106 1882.. 1,188^20 31,255,202 Meim S.aÜillS»

MANITOBA’S CROPS.

Mr. Acton Burrows, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Manitoba, has îwned “Crop 
Bulletin No. 2,” which is based upon the oh- 
eervatiane and replies of 260 correspondents 
scattered over different portions of the North- 
West, from which he hai reached the follow
ing conclusions regarding the condition of the 
crops mentioned below :_

Wheat.—The comparative acreage sown 
"hows an average increase of 54 per cent over 
1882. Tne reports from pointa throughout 
the Whole province are of a very satisfactory 
nature, and large yields are fully expected in 
the great majority of cases. Though suffering 
from the extreme and prolonged ary weather 
in the early part of the .eason, stilt only in a 
very few caw ie absolute injury reported, 
and these occur only where the grim was late 
in being .own. From very many pointa re
port. speak of wheat u “ Battering,*•“ wheat 
looks remarkably well," wheat favourable ” 
••wheat never looted better,” etc., etc. In a 
few eases worm» are reported ae injurious, but 
no serious omnptainta are mads. A very 
boqntiiu' crop will no doubt be reaped, with 
the general yield over an average.

Oaie.—The extent to which oats bat been 
•own aa compared with that of last year shows 
an average increase ef fifty-eight per cent In 
a great many localities the spring was beck- 
ward, and oats sown late were injured by 
frosts m the early part of June. Serions in
jury, however, is only reported in a very few 
plaoea. Grubs or worms are also spoken of 
as working destruction in seme localities. 
The great majority of reports speak confi
dently ot a good average crop, and no fears 
are expressed of any failure or scarceness.

Barley.—Though not grown to nearly so 
great an extent as wheat or oats,barley shows 
as average in urease in acreage of thirty-eix 
per sent over 1882. This grain seems, too. 
to have suffered to a considerable extent from 
the early June frosts sad also from worms. 
However, very encouraging remarks are 
made, and a good fair average crop will be 
general The dampness of the ground in the 
early part of the season and the want of 
rain later on has caused the straw to be short, 
but reporte generally speak of barley as 
“looking sound” and having a “good 
colour. ”

Teas.—Field peas do not appear to be 
grown to a very large entent, as compared 
with seme ether gratae, but they show sn 
average inoreeee in acreage of 46 per 
cent over 1882, and appear to have 
been very generally sown throughout 
the province, though in limited quanti
ties. They do not, appear to have suffered 
from iront, and ere generally reported ae 
favourable, aad showing evidences of • good

I^oTAToga.—A targe increase in aereege in 
potatoes IS reported. Reports as to condition 
and probable yield differ very maeh. Frosts 
are spoken of a* having damaged the crop in 
a number of plsoee, and grubs are also spoken 
of as having affected them to e certain degree. 
Rain was wanted to insure a really good crop.

Roots.—Roots have been extensively plant* 
ed generally in the province, but have euffer- 
ed .evereiy from frost and grubs. In only a

Reporta from varions parts cl Canada, an- 
nounoing that the pfttato crop is suffering 
from rot, will render any information on that 
subject of more than ordinary interest to oqr 
farm readers, and we therefore give place to 
the following, abridged from the County 
Gentleman

A wet season furnishes the 
conditions for the vigorous growth of varions 
forms of foegl July has bees a month of al
most daily ibowere, and the egeeewve moit 

i, combined wiA Ae warmth of summer 
quickened into growth the toadstools Ant l 

if other fortqe of low plants of the 
tribe. Tfie ftmgi are very peenllsr

planta, and if they were all as harmless ae 
the toadstools—though the poisonous ones of 
them are far from harmless—we should not 
take much notice of them. The group of 
fungi include some oflour worst enemies to the 
gratae of the fields and the frail* Of the garden 
and orchard. All fopgi are, SO to speak, 
thieves, end steal their food in one form 
another. By this we meaa that none of ti 
elaborate theit own nourishment from the 
crude sap of the soil and the gases of the at
mosphere, ■

“The most destructive fungi are those 
which feed upon other living plants. Amoni; 
the principal of these is the much-dreaded 
potato rot. This fungous pest has been 
known for many years, and hr some seasons 
has hi ought an almost entire destruction of 
the potato crop in some sections. No country 
has «offered more from this parasitic fungus 
than Ireland, where the potato has become 
the leading article tf food. The fungus first 
attacks the foliage of the potato plant, pro- 
ducin* diwaeed patches which show a white, 
froet-like surface upon the under side. Thta 
is caused by the multitude of minute spores 
which are rapidly formed, and eerve to 
qqiukly spread the diseate to other parte. 
The stems are next attacked, and if 
the weather continues favourable the 
fungus thread» grows down the stems 
to the tubers. The descent of the fange» 
ie a veritable growth, the thread» taking ap 
th. », of the potato plant and leaving a de- 

maea of vegetation in ita wake. The 
being reached, the deetruotM» eul- 

minetee ie their decay. It ie hoped that

the i 
caying i
tubers ____ _______

in their dnesy. ft i» hoped 
these words may be those of warning. .. 
has been shown that moist air and warmth 
are most favourable to fungous growth, and 
therefore farmers may expect the advent of 
tne ‘ rot in their potato fields this season, 
if it is not already there. The presence of 
the fungus is first detected by the whitish 
spots on the foliage, followed by a curling and 
dying of the leaves. This may be only on a 
few of the plaeta, or, ia the worst attacks, 
the whole field is infested, and in a few day» 
the vines are ruined.

“ If the potatoes are weU along, and .. 
early eagle have been planted a* they should 
be, it ia best to dig the tubers before the 
fungus he» time to deeeend the stems. It 
may be that the fungue has reached some of 
the potatoes, and all that show any ligna of 
the rot should be left ont, while the other» 
are taken to eome dry place end stored. If 
taken to a damp room the condition» for the 
farther development of the “ rot" are fur
nished, and the whole crop may become a 
malodorous heap of rottenness. The vinta 
should all be gathered into one place, to- 
lff*eimntit eny rotten potato* WlidWff- m?

,-----*—------the winter
and furnish “seed" far future trouble,

ebonld the conditions prove favourable tor 
their germination and growth. To be fore
warned is eeig to -be forearmed, and it is 
hoped that this word in season may help to 
save many bnehels of potato»» which might 
otherwise become rotten. Bear in mind that 
this ie a season for fungi, and wateh for the 
approach ef these microscopie thieves, which 
come in the eight or on a rainy day. If the 
potato crop ie ready to harvest do not delay 
the work. Dig the tubers at once and «tore 
them in a dry, cool place

• LIVÉ STOCK.

It is a good plan to begin to fatten swine 
this month,so as to get them to market early, 
and twerebÿ get a higher pricy.

Violet, a Holstein cow owned by T. B. 
Wales, Indianapolis, gave last year 16,928 
lbs. of milk. More than eight months after 
calving she made 14 lbs. 5 oz. of butter in 
seven days.

The cattle breeders in the Western States 
are importing more pure-blooded stock from 
Great Britain this season than ever before, 
Nwly 300 head passed through Canada 
for Illinois end other States farther wssfc. 
They belonged to all the improved breed».

Mr. George Whitfield, of Rougemont, P.Q. 
Cam, sailed on the 23rd of July for hie home 
in Barbedoes, Weet Indies, where he will re
main 1er several menthe to recruit hie health 
and attend to hie island business. In the 
meantime his agent, Mr. Wm. Watson, takes
rstunti °* *>erd* property until hie

Fermer» often make » mistake in not having 
corn enough to feed their hogs before the new 
corn ripens. A bushel fed in Aoguet and 
Se|.tomber will produce bsa much pork ae five 
peeks fed. in November, or a» a bushel 
aad a half in December. Therefore begin 
early to fatten all animals intended for 
slaughtering.

It ie better to wean the lamfce by the 
middle of the present month than to wait 
until after the first el September, ae ie usually 
done. Take the ewes out of the old pasture 
with the exception of three or four of the eld 
one», allowing the lamb» to remain in the old 
Stature for a short time, as they will be 
better contented and will not winder shout 
so much ae they otherwise would.—Rural 
World.

Mr. V. 1 Fuller, ot Hamilton, Onfc, has 
completed a sixty-two days’ test of his Jersey 
cow, Mary Ann, of St Lambert’s, 9770. which 
shows the daily average of butter produced 
to have been 3 lbe. 60s., or a total of 209lbs. 
2* ot in the tuna specified. She wee 
fed on ground onto, and no other drink or food 
save water and pasture. She was allowed to 
run with other cattle day and night in the 
last are, in stormy weather as in fair, and, to 
fact was treated as the rest of the herd.

A sensation was produced in Montreal 
among cattle shipper» by a cablegram free 
London, England, elating that a virulent 
foot and mouth disease had appeared at Bristol 
hmoag Canadian cattle landed at Liverpool, 
Despatches, however, have since been reoeiv-' 
ed from agente of the shippers, residing in 
Liverpool and elsewhere, making no reference 
to anything of the hind, and hence the report 
is discredited. Exporters of live stock assert 
that cattle were never shipped in a healthier 
condition from the Dominion since navigation 
opened this season. It dose not lock as if 
there was nay disease here when Mr. John 
Black, of Fergus, Ont., has just chartered 
room, on the Alien steamers from this port 
and Boston for shipping this fall ten thou- 
sand head of Canadian cattle he he# eeenred 

Calves frequently suffer from lore mouth, 
epnt^ooe fever, which enpeare by blisters 

on the lips end tongue, which become raw 
and form ulcere, Whe 
from this fever, or an’

hen e eow in cslf suffer»
from this fever, or any other blood disorder 
the ealf sometime, takes the most serfoui 
part of lit. It 11 a disease that is easily treat- 
ed, and is simitar to that known aa thrush 
or soee mouth, in voting children. If the ealf 
ie sucking, it would be well to give the cow 
an ounce of hyposulphite of sextass an altera
tive, and the ealf would get the benefit of it 
in th# milk- Otherwise, half » teaspoonful 
may he powdered and-pet on thacsli'ston, 
immediately before it drinks it» milk, 1:as

a eolation of it.—N. T. Dairy.

Voot-snd-Month Disease.
Ottawa, Aug. 11—Ou

ti Agricultpartaient 
ta the effet

ef Agriculture to the despatch 
,,effeet that a virulent foot and mouth 
disse#» bad appeared at Bristol, Bng., smoog 
Canadian cattle received from Livetpeol, 
tire aaaursnoe ie given that there ie 
nothfog ef the kind ta til Canada ; that it Is 
utterly unlikely tiut inch a disease has 
broken oet among Canadian cattle In Bristol, 
seeing that the period of incubation of the 
germ of the disease ie longer than would be 
possible in the transit from Liverpool to Bris
tol,and that the department here has received 
no information about the matter.

Thirty-five Dead Lam be.
heard on good authority that 

thirty-five lambe died recently on the Ontario 
Experimental Farm at Guelph ; that they 
were in good order, even fit for the butcher 
and were of different breeds. A skilled 
veterinary was called hi, post-mortem axaml- 
netion» made, and the verdict given we# 
dosth by tape.worm. We claim thet the 
tamers should be Immediately posted in eny 
inch qnee aa this, and the cause snd.remedy 
given, if any is known ; ft not, let the qnes- 
tion be asked publicly. Perhaps eome ol 
our farmer» may aid ns in giving the informs- 
tiop. Thirty-five lambs are more then 25

Kr cent of tee tombe raised on the farm. We 
ve had eossidereble experience with lambe 

8,t7 years, both in Canada and 
England, and lever beard ot anything like

contracted to enoh an extent 1 Hue this 
been eansed by the food, and of whet tend 
Has it been imported? If so. whence? L. 
it likely to be spread by breeding stock from 
the farm ? Should the Government Farm be 
placed under quarantine, or the stock be de
stroyed? Are sheep more liable to contract 
this disease than they formerly were! We 
éroqld be pleased to hsve correct information 
in regard to this subject, but we wish the in
formation in language the fanners can under
stand, and given in short tpace, so that it 
will not weary them to reed it or crowd out 
better matter. We beg to oell the attention 
of the authorities to this matter.—Fbmers' 
Advocate.

Ootleeisst nod Comment tor Horses. 
Cottonseed meal may be fed with safety to 

horse» and mntoe with other food. Thii 001- 
«meted should of coarse be. decorticated 
and then four pounds is quite safe to feet 
F’th twelve pounds of cornmeal. Such 

Jhly eonoentinted food as eornmeel and 
cottonseed meal should never be fed slone 
to a horse. It then goes into the etomeoh in 
the solid, plastic form of the house 
wife e dough, end oaneot be properly 
tatoe upon by the gastric juioe. 
But when mixed with ont bay the 

•*P*'*tae the particle» of meal, and leaves 
the tood i* a porous condition, «0 that the 

•digesting fluid oan circulate tbrouçh, and 
contact with the whole mass at onoa, 

11 W thi* wsy *4 W*U oever Produce
colic. We have known aa much as .five 
eendi ef eotton-eeed meal fed to large work 
oreea, with ten pounds of oornmeal in this 

way, with good result A small amount of 
deoertwatad cotton seed might be fed in the 
“®c way, hot the oil ie in too large propor
tion to the whole seed to feed more than two 
or three pounds per 
Si<Wk Journal.

more then two 
day.—National Lies

Selecting » Horse
The furf, field, and Farm says thet “la 

buying » horse, first look at his bead and eyes 
for eigne Of intelligence, tamper, oonrage, and 
honesty. Unless a horse has brains, you can
not tesoh him to do anvthing well If bad 
qualities predominate in a, horse, edneetio 1 
only serve» to enlarge or intensify them. The 

the foditetor.^dg^geitiosv >,

Next see that he ie well under the jowî|*witH 
, sw-bones broad ud wide epert under the 
throttle. Breadth and fulness between 
“•••*8 wd eyes are always de-
«retie. The eyes should be foil end 
“**•* ™ colour, ear» small and thin and 
thrown well forward. The horse that throws 
hie earn back every now and then is not to 
be trusted. He ie either a biter or a kicker, 
sud ia sure to be vicious in other respects, 
«ad, being naturally visions, oan never be 
trained to do anything weU ; and so a hone 
with a rounding nose, tapering foreheed, and 
a broad fall face below the eves is always 
treacherous and net to be depended on. 
Avoid the long-legged, stilted animal—always 
chosing one with » short, straight back and 
rump, withers high, end shoulders sloping, 
well est back, and with good depth of cheek 
forelegs short, hind legs straight with low 
downliotii, short pastern joints, and a round, 
mulish-shaped hoof."

TUE F ABM.
Ctay soils are generally better for wheal that 

sandy on«i,beoaasa they are not subject toeueh 
sodden extremes of température end mois- 
tare, end ere more tenacious in their charac
ter. Timber land is better than prairie land
becaoae the deenying mote are pretty ante to
effect nnderdrainage j magnesia end lime and 
silica ere more ebuodsut and nitrogen ia lew 
«bandant, and aueh land being more rolling 1» 
better drained and dryer.— Prairie Farmer.

What the corn crop of the oonntry will be, 
is yet a matter of mere conjecture. Almost 
univeraally the oorn ta late, hot so far ad, 
van red by from one to three weeks’ growth 
ae in favourable seasons. The wool weather 
4 unfavourable, and early frosts would render 
a very email yield inevitable. A long con
tained season tor maturing, with seasonable 
raina, would, however, itilTgiven targe yield 
in the aggregate. Fortunately a targe bar- 
vest ef cate and of hay has beta secured.— 
Breeden' Gazette.

Mr. Shaw Wood, of London township, 
from expérimente made lest year in growing 

L gives the preference to Mole's Ennobled! 
itraltap, and Swiss osti. The tatter were 

fully two weeks earlier than the ether two 
varieties, bnt were mere liable to met He 
found the Australien and Meta’s Ennobled 
about equal m growth, vigoar of stem, stood 
weU, and were free from rust-, bat 90 
kernel’s of the Australian weighed equal to 
130 ot the ether varieties. He also etetw 
that his expérimente showed the Russian and 
Australian to ha the same eats.

Fermera should not forget to salt the hay 
when they stank Her put it inW the barm 
Oats should be eat before they get dead ripe. 
Farmers shoeld net be particular about 
threshing out the last kernel of' cats from 
the straw; If they will taka good care of 
the oat Straw, it will make splendid feed for 
cattle sad horses. When stacking grain and 
hey, it ii best to be earefal end put good tope 
on the iteoes, and fasten down the tope so 
thet the wind cannot Mew them off. Old 
oçw« should new be dried off eé that they 
will fatten on grass, One esn make beet » 
great deal cheaper than on grain. Fatten 
and ««Jl off scrubs of all kinds of stock.— 
Center Gentleman.

Experiments In Hailing Onto.
A correspondent ot the Indiana Farmer 

writing en the above subject, says :—
“ Thta year w# tried three plans with this 

crop. In one lot the ground was broken up 
with a good tuning plough. The oats were 
sown broadcast at the rate of two bushels 
pgr acre, and then well harrowed. On 
snother lot the oata were sown on eorn stub
ble ground, and then the ground wae broken 
up by running a walking cultivator through 
the land, breaking np the same thoroughly 
after Which the ground was well harrowed’ 
On the third only a common shovel plough 
wae need in breaking np. Thenrthe oata 
were gown broadcast end well harrowed.

“Of the three piece», the first, which wae 
broken by the breaking plough, wee the 
lightest, considerably so. .Those that were 

' ta with the shovel plough and then bar- 
id m were next best, while those that 

were first sown on oorn lend and then celtj- 
vkteéHnnnd harrowed down were consider
ably Ike keek I have been trying fat three 
year, to determine whieh was the best way of

that

tenting plough, end then sowing broadcast, 
and harrowing and rolitag, and am oenvlnced 

°n? T6* yW experimenting, that 
cultivating them 1» in rnnoh the Iwet plan, 
tighten, the qnfokret and meet smne-

ORCHAKD AND GARDEN.
Aÿ,w”*h' 0* Odttfcewood, write! to 

the Canadian Horticulturist tbst efter trying 
» number of vans ties ot strawberries, he hai 
given up ell hot th# Witaeh.

, The «rating of the Ffoit-Growers’ Asao-
™ Otter-Inee on the 29th and 30tht having been post

poned since a prior aonquhoemeak 
It is claimed that letpme planted early In 

the spring between the ..rows of strawberry 
plants will proteal Ae, tatter from the rev- 

”blte ffroH ybtah prefer th. root, 
of Ae lettuce to those of As strawberry.
wiîwYted «harry frra.tiuge are covered 
With a viscid substance, which causae any sort 
of dnst or powder to adhere to them, killing 
quickly. Tree» near a dusty road are seldom 
troubled with elngs. Ike larv» of the cur
rant saw-fly, Ae white pine saw-fly, the rose 
and r «sherry saw-flieep aro notvisoid, and 
therefore cannot be destroyed by throwing 
dnst or lime over the trete ; however, they 
are quickly despatched - hy Pan. green or

esthat soVMf WM n|Ÿfl
more work to orohsrdtat er small fruit grow-

VWinï" 0,„,I,r,nK’ tb*n thet »! Pinch
ing off suckers ” or " Water sprouts.” A 
simple brushing of the band ever a limb will 
oiten destroy scores of little sprout» which 
would bay» to be removed with a knife or 
sawettbe end of Ae year. Uideeirable 
•hoota from the root» of currant boshes or 
other planta can be more easily removed now 
then at eoy other time,

Thlsie the month for potting strawberry ptante. Grown Aee Aie molth Aey iriî 
yitid nearly aa much next season as last 
spring-set plants—Aet is, it transplanted 
next month wiA ell the earth Aat is tapota 
o£ *®<{.on1#-l>tif inch pota,

be*kete. <*• «ten in- 
verted soda, and sink them in earth near the
ntanta1Kt4-,nd Lia th,i5 ,plee” A* email 
plants, binding them to their places by small
stavee er a little earth } bring pots «lied with 
neevy, rich soil ; when targe and well-rooted, 
*nl,re;dy *° transplant, soak well wiA 
water, knock ont of pots or boxes, and trans
plant where wanted for fi '''

T, AUGUST 10, 1863. 
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CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Peter O'Leary on our Products 
and Resources.

THE DOMINION’S FISHERY EXHIBIT.

AJSitlS*,¥!h .Exhibition See-
KStïiînta^tar *Ue,,,,d *•»
The following letter from Mr. Peter 

O Leery, a representative labouring man and 
champion of the workingmen's oanse in Groat 
Brita n, has been received by Mr. J. A. 
Donaldson, of the Immigration Department 
here, and will be fonnd m readable and in- 
tereetmg ee any of Mr. O’Leary's productions 
that bare heretofore appeared in The 
Mail

" * * I keg to offer » humble apology for 
not replying more readily to the letter yon 
were good enough to forward to me a few 
weeks ago. I Was indeed very glad to learn 
from it Act ion were well, and generally 
speaking y°ur oonntry contented and prosper- 
one. Thl# to me wae indeed very pleasant 
tiî'üef»beee^,he6 w"k ocraeien when travel
ling through Canada I received everywhere 

roertray ea|l kiadneea, couse- 
qeeotly I elwsys feel much inters.ted in the 
I!» W C*nadi*n friends, and the
?°™n8»°d ruing nation of which at home end 
r,™™ tbey *re so proud. As a role, wherever 
yon meet a Canadian in London or anywhere 

k;wray rrady A acknowledge hiena- 
■*w*y, *nd pointa to the great development

Xb“ î?tal7nbn4onbtra
mret intelligent age of the world's history,
8HQ VOlintP tiellnnnlta... —__

l am glad to say was • success, and Aia year 
there 1. another st Cork Aat I was told by 
those who hsve seen jt reflects upon Ireland 
very great ereilit. There ie also one on » 

™ >m»terdam, and another in 
eenree y formation in Borne, and next year 

•I « very targe one to be opened in Cal
cutta. Then there ere Ae different provin- 
Ctal and special exhibitions, which practically 
asem to be taking Ae piece ef Ae pleasure
telbnwt** ÜSI" 8ke early part of Ae een- 
Ary, Why don't Canada ge m for a

r fruiting.

Apple» for • Cold Country. 
Professor Gibb, of Quebeo, Canada, who 

has reoently returned from . horticultural 
tour through Buraia, says that Ae Antonooka 
apple ia the lreding vytaty of Ae Rnssisn 
eteppee—Ae king apple of » vast prairie 
region from Touln to the south of Kherkof, 
from Kozl to Kiev. It is the leading apple 
«.T * kTffer section of Aa oonntry than any 
other in Europe. In the cold climate of 
Teuki it 1» looked upon aa Ae beek In 
Touln, in latitude 64 deg,, about 120 miles 
south of Moscow, y»| 680 miles further 
to the nor A Aan the ojty of Quebec, it 
ie considered the hardiest and most productive 
•pPl?*rra. At 'Warsaw, where Ae climate is 
a cold North German roAer Aan a steppe 
climate,.the Antonookq ia one of the leading 
applee ; it is Ae “ ooifonetcisl" apple, noted 
for its average annual bearing, ita hardiness 
in the extreme Ample, ita length pf life and 
fruitfulness m old age.

The Aport i* another highly-prized variety
’? those northern «gionn fo Bay be .tatei
tbatboA of Aeae varieties were imj 

Grape Vines lie August.
While grape vine» have more enemies than 

almost any other fruit-bearing plant, they 
are, with the exeeptiee' ef. Ae little unde£ 
•tood “rot," easily managed if taked in time. 
Mildew ie usually prevalent Aie month. Ii 
“•«‘raff bat little fruit tan be looked for. 
Mildew ie ninelly kept ta «abjection, if eul- 
phat is applied in time, a» directed lest 
month. If a rata falls soon after sulphur bee 
t, _ •• Hie application should be repeated.
If Ae vines are kept wall dneted with eni-
phnr, the trouble will make hot little head, 
way. The insects Aat infest Ae 
vine at Aia teaaoa aro mainly targe 

solitary caterpillars and beetles, 
destructive enough, but «0 scattered that 
haad-picxing is the only remedy that 
oan be applied. Where droppings are eeen 
°n the ground beneath She vines, search fur 
the caterpillar that makes them. On old 
vinea there will often appear vigorous Aoota 
from the base, or at Ae rent, end anywhere 
upon the old stem. These, as a général 
thing, are not needed, and ehould be removed 
aa soon as noticed. If Ae laterals continue 
to push out, Ae new growth should be 
pinched back, leaving the lower leaf. Where 
vine# trained to a trellis have been short
ened. the uppermost bud will often «tart into 
growth. This should be treated like a lateral, 
pinching It back to the lower leaf, and re
peating Ae operation ee often aa a new «hoot 
«tarte. Those who grow grapee to com
pete for prises at Ae various exhibitions, 
sometimes thin Ae berries in the dusters 
that Ae remaining fruit may attain a larger 
sue.—America* Agriculturist,

■hall we Prune In Autumn.
To the above question, which comes from 

several subscribers, we eay, decidedly, ves, 
irovided the question applies to newly planted 
trees, those set last spring or wiAln a few 
year». The sooner aueh trees have their flaal 
shape given to them Ae better. This should 
have been done when Aey were planted, but 
between the hurry of spring work and Ae 
timidity of Ae inexperienced, who are afraid 
to out, trees are quite toe often ret eut just 
ae they came from the miraery. Such trees 
most sooner er later be put Into their floal 
ihape for bearing, and the sooner Ata ta 
done Ae better. Some book» on fruit cel- 
tnre, the Frenob especially, give diagrams to 
show how the tree ahoaJd he shaped. The* 
we well enough ne su»»,tirés, but as no two 
trees grow precisely alike, the oely guides in 
such matter* are a general idea, of Ae tawe 
which regulate tree grow A, and common sens* 
in Aeir application. Working to pattern can
not be followed, if owe has a young orchard,the firat point to be eooaiderêî is the height 
at which he will make Ae heads of hie trees. 
In loealities where the summer is long and 
hot, it ie daimed Aat-: lew heads sheds Ae 
trunk, and Ans are a benefit Others wish to 
have the heads high enough to allow of Ae 
inesage of team» beneath Asm, if need be. 
While there is no objection to cultivating 
crops in a young oecberd, and indeed it ia 
better to do Whin Aan to neglect Ae epil en
tirely, the practice ie becoming more general 
of «reding Ae bearing orchard to clover, aofl 
using it ae a pasture for swine, |o the mutual 
benefit of pigs and trees. Tha height of the 
heads being decided upon, all branches that 
start below this should be removed, The 
next point should be to secure an open and 
well-balanced head, with Ae main branches 
evenly disposed. Beyond this, all branche» 
that crowd, or cross oen another, all “water 
shoots,” vigorous grow As, that sometimes 
start up in the growing season, should be eat 
away. The season's growth being completed, 
the removal of branahes at this-time will 
oause no cheek, and aa the branchée to he out 
away are all small, no targe wound» will be 
exposed. Hence we say. hr all mean» do such 
pruning in autumn, while the weather ia mild, 
and other farm work is not pressing, —Amer* 
icon Agriculturist.

Go., last week to Abram Livingetoe, aged 
100 years, snd Margaret Junes, aged 83 years.

It is now in season to warn our reads» 
against the sudden attacks of ohokra, cramp 
eolie. and the various bowel eomptainte inei-

Sdentto Ae season of ripelrnik vegetable, ect 
-. Fowler'e Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
e grand specific for Aese troubles.

and young nationalities participate to
in )h* 0awird march then 

older peoples, bound round as Aey are with 
«d customs of bygone centuries, 

v t,helr deT were perhaps necessarv, 
but which are now incompatible with the 
emulating goaheadiem existing between men 
end nations.

POOR OLD IRELAND
i« gradually looking up, but Ae oircumetanoea 
are «garnit her, as they have indeed been for
many centuries. Thera fa, however, a rent 
to Ae cloud of her darkness, and the «un- 
Ame of progress end prosperity is flickering 
•kj^Sfk’Prakape betore very long to burst into 
a brilliant light. With Ae phyaioal and men- 
tel vigour wiA which nature has endowed 
*_ * "»h race, it as too bad that Aeir conn- 
try shall everlastingly be Ae beggar of 
nations, and like a pendulum ewtaging hiAer 
Ot thither, to suit the expediency ana diplo. 
mecy of English and Italian statesmen. As 
a people, we have no objection to good ad
vice, but here in England, ae well ee in Ire- 
taed. we are now strongly opposed to the 
backstairs influences to whieh we are asked to 
submit in a goody-goody kiod of a way. The 
great tiling at present in London is the Fieh- 
enes Exhibition, et whieh the nation» are 
competing «bout everything relating to fieh, 
ita culture, capture, and preservation. It is 
really a marvellous display, and a school in 
which Ae entegy and push, as well as the 
gemns and intelligence of Ae various coun
tries may be eeen an4 compared, and this 
comparison to all who make a study of the 
finny race ie a great advantage, because it i« 
a special education that could only be had 
at eo universal a display. I am glad to be 
in a position to inform you tost

CANADA HAH TAXEN A LEADING PLACE 
in toe scale of nations, her exhibit being un
questionably one of the best at South Ken
sington, indeA, perhaps the very best, after 
Aat of Great Britain, whieh, of aeune, takes 
first place. In Ae Canadian court there are 
on view more different specimens of fish Aan 
m any other in the exhibition, whieh, to soi- 
entieta and pieeienltnrista, 11 an everlasting 
source of attraction. There are papers res' 
three times a week by «inneSt men on va' 

Pfitpctt ef A. exhibition, and m those papers, and subse
quent dieenssions, Canada has at all events 
received her fair Aero of consideration. The 
presence of the Hon. Mr. MoLeiun, Minister 
of Manne and Fishenes, at the exhibition, 
gave to Ae Dominion display a deal of im- 
porteno^ because newspaper men and others 
•aid to themael vee—thoee

CANADIANS RHST BE A PUSHING PEOPLE
to permit one of their Crown Ministère to 
eome in a representative capacity to tide uni- 
venal fieh fair to see and learn for himself a 
lreeon which in Canada he might utilise for 
Ae advancement of hie department. The 
comeitaionera are also exceedingly active in 
toe fulfilment of their several duties, with 
Ae result that Ae Dominion is now more pro- 
minent!) before the world Aee she ever wae 
before. Mr. Wihnott ie considered among 
the specialists quite an authority upon inland 
fish culture, which in Aoee countries is 
now extensively carried on, and according 
to Ae papers, and reporta read at Ae com 
forerero with the very best posai be remit, «a 
Ae 8 h supply of our riven and takes ie 
enlarg d to an enormous extent. I was Ae 
other day present at a ooofereooe over which 
Ae Duke of Argyle presided, and in hie ad- 
. w . «cxirad that as fares possible everi 
face of water mould be artificially stocked 

«. supply the rapidly growing demand for 
fish »s food. The Daks himself ta n fieh 
cultivator ?■ • *“T? real* as well as an in- 
telligent and scientific man, who has always 
something to sày worth listening to, which 
doee Ae MnOalluro More greater honours than 
wrapping himself in a rest of aristocratie 
seclusion like oAers of our bine blooded 
people, who ore hut of yesterdsy ia com- 
pariaon to Ae demandant of Ae 

IRIIH MILESIAN KINGS,
The Mapqnia of Exeter, the Duke ot 

Devonshire, the Marquis of Hamilton, and 
many oAer prominent men are now exten
sively breeding and rearing fish on purely 
identifie principles, and the praetioal ex- 
experience of Mr. Wilmott ip the dimusaloiia 
on the eubjeet give» Ae Dominion a loots 
standi, and a prominence whieh it in many 
way» to her advantage. The Quebec eom- 
missioner ia alee doing good work by direct
ing attention to Ae enormous value of Ae 
nod and 0 Aer sea fisheries of Ae Gulf pf 6k 
^re,nce„.“d adjacent cossta, which sa 
field» for the investment of capitel in Ae de
velopment of Ae harvest of Ae sees is perhaps 
among the best in the world, and this (net 
Mr. Toncasta in every poia.bla way impress
ing op Ae public men and financiers ot Ais 
country. At one ef the conferences he read 
a paper on Canadian deep «sa fisheries, and 
the dieenssiop to which it gave rim. and Ae 
infoniution it donveved, has given the Que
bec fisheries a Seal of valuable publicity. Dr. 
Honey man i« likewise actively performing 
tie pert In tnC furtherance of his oonntry'» 
interests, whioh, after all, fa only a duty. 
Yek even in the performance ot «duty « men 
w)U often take » special pride and pleaaure. 
Mr. Row, of Toronto, « ever busy explaining 
Canadian maps and geography to the meltT-
tudea who visit the Court, and are anxione to 

End learn all about everything, aa for a« 
Aey peesibly can. Thie ie the

AGE O? THOUGHT AND TRAVEL, 
when men are going from one country to an
other fo Ae meet matter-of-fmt way—eome 
to ipeijd money, and some to get bread—end 
general information ie therefore of the greateet 
poaeible value, Mr. Beg, the. Canadien Peoifie 
railway agent, basin Ae Canadian motion a 
collection of quarts and mineral» from dif
ferent perte of Ae North-West, whieh to the 
average Englishmen fa about aa well known 
aa Ae footatepeef Livingstone in Central 
Africa, bnt the display» panada made at Ae 
different exhibition», and Ae widespread cir
culation ef readable literature, boA by the 
Government end railway eohipeeiea, fa 
DOW awakening attention to her geo- 
traphy and resonrow. The eshibitien 

fa a financial auouess, Ae average daily 
attendance being about twenty-five thousand, 
which at one shilling aaeh perm» would 
make the reoeipt twelve or thirteen hundred 
pounds per day, besides what cornea in for 
rente, privilege, and oAer et cetera». There 
targe exhibitions are new becoming pretty 
general, as every ooeqtev ia alive to the Im
paire they give to invention, end to Ae de
velopment ef trade «• well w to A» «maint 
Of dormant money they put' into circulation. 
Lest sommer there was one In Dublin, which

LARGE INTERNATIONAL ZXHUmON,
•a she oneld now do ee wiA every prospect 

The Denotation she made at 
Philadelphia and Parle, aad the genuine sue- 
eees she has achieved in London, would be her 
charter for each a work. No doubt on that 
aeeoont the nation» of Europe would assist, 
end mere especially Great Britain and France, 
both of which have financial and national in- 
teroets in her welfare. Her province» weald 
••"•P*** WIV> emb oAer in Ae extent and 
splendour of their displays, while the varions 
corporations and other publie bodies would, 
l am safe, heartily co-operate. Her popnla- 
tion IS enterprising and intelligent, while in 
the neigh bearing Republic Aere is s eon- 
stituenoy of between sixty and seventy mil
lions, a large number of whieh would visit a 
Canadian world’s fair. Then there is New- 
foundland, Mexico, Brasil, the Wert Indies, 
and the southern republics, allot whioh would 
gladly support a Canadian exhibition, more 
especially ae there are new railway communi
cations between Mexico and Ae State», and 
steamships running to ell Ae other oountriee
1 have named.

Yeara, Ae.,
. . T _ Peter O'Leabt,
London, July 21,

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.
Extensive Ereparash.es for a Successful 

Show.
«Hxréttee from 

Prince Edward Island, he*led by Dr. 
•Jenkins, have made representations to the 
commission so forcibly that the tatter has 
consented to* make such additions to the 
prize list as will enenre a grand stock exhibit 
m>m the Island. Although all that Dr. 
Jenkins demanded on behalf of tbs Island 
was not granted, he expressed hie entire satis
faction wiA Ae addition» made, which will 
entail an additional cost of |50a The 
orgintlly estimated outlay for the exhibition 

$39,000 ; since Asa the usual percentage 
2* ?xtm ’ kas been developed, and the 
total te aow placed at $45,000. For Island 
stock the special premiums added are for 
trotting and draught horses, Clvdesdele sod 
itnglieh stallions, and Shorthorn cattle, 
emce these concessions were made Ae influx 
of applications from all parts has shown such 
an ewaeening of interest in the exhibition 
that it has been decided to have toe opening 
Monday, October 1st, instead of October
2 -a j * «tension of time 
considered a good move. Prospecta for a 
large trades proceieion ere brightening, and 
numerous meetings have been held at which 
much enthusiasm was manifested.

It is now certain thet during exhibition 
week a grand review wiU he held in er near 
t>k John, and Aat one day will be eet spart 
for the militarv. Besides the 62nd Fusilier* 
snd 8k J»hn Rifles, numbering 600 men, Ae 
ranou» battalions from Sussex, after Ae 
break-up of eemp, will add 1,000 baronets to 
the force. The 68rd Rifles and 68A Princess 
Loniee Fusiliers, of Halifax, where marching 
was re much admired by AeGovernor-Genere 
at the Sussex review of 1881, will also take park 
A few companies from Charlottetown will 
take part, swelling the total to 2,500. It 
would add considerably to Ae interest of the 
day end the fraternal spirit whieh should pro 
vail between all sections if n corps from Mont
real or Quebec could be brigaded wiA Ae 
above regiments.

*<xqw.
£#2*, keendeoided to dedicate or' matron-

A which representatives of 
denominations will take part.

Work is progressing splendidly on Ac new 
bnUdiug. One hundred men are engaged, 
and the structure WiU be completed bythi 
20th matant

Mews Taylor * Archibald, ef As L0.B., 
nave located the branch line to run into the 
exhibition buUding basement, eo Ast passen
ger» as well as freight oen be landed from all 
pointa right 6n the grounds.

Secretary Inches, who has «bandent expe- 
.*ae.k matters, predicts Aat should 

the fates lend Aeir snspices, 70,000 people 
will attend the exhibition, The crops m this
ie new 
weather.
and revente entries hsve been raoeived, _and 
no doubt An number wiU be quadrupled in 
the next four weeke.
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Food of Southern Italy.
The learned oorreapondent of Ae Pari* 

American Begister at Neplee makes some in
teresting statements about Ae food ef Ae in
habitant» of Southern Italy. He appears to 
have investigated the Bubjeot WiA a great 
deal of ears. Bread, vegetable!, and fruit it 
1» well known, are Ae etaple articles ef diet 
in that country. The extent to which meat 
is used ie England and America is ieeredible 
to Italians. But “breed"in Italy is net 
necessarily the bread of Ae United State*. 
The term i* applied indiscriminately to all 
kinds of food from fariasceou» su ha wooes, 
such as barley qnd millet as well «a Indian 
eorn, rye, and wheat Corn is one of Ae 
most important enrôles of food fa Northern, 
and macaroni ia Sen tern Italy, Bnt A# no- 
tion Ast the inhabitants ef Ae lower 
lenmsnta eat nothing bnt Wsocarooi, morn- 
ng, noon, and night, is altogether erroneous, 

write» says Aat out «Î Ae half million 
not over 100,000 eat mao- 

Aat two third» of them have 
00Sunday. . Ittatree*, 

the poor. In the 
com bread, made

tha 
people of 
caroni dail 
the fa 
tensive for 
country

from Indian meal, is Ae common nutriment 
of the peasants. Peasant women make •• corn 
pones ’ by the cart-load for tabouret* in toe
fields, and carry Aeqi to Aem at nood-time,
ffoah and hut, Vast quantities of corn are 
also conanmed green,and in the form ofmash- 
At Naples there ere three crop» Of areen cofn 
yearly, the first in Jose, thé second in 
August and September, and the And 'in No- 
▼ember, and hot corn is sold from waggons in 
Ae streets just as trait is in St, LoutaT

The Colear Blind.
A*16 exPert ™ colonr.blind-

?» t.?iZ! jbBtA tb»e c<Lfoori commonly used 
lor railroad and steamboat signals—red and 
green—are the ones Aat coiour-bliad people 
cannot ^distinguish. The deeper the ïbade, 
tne more these colours are assimilated to 
grey. From testa 00 the eyes of 39 (100 
men he find, that 4 per cent, are co’onr 
Dlmd, while in women Ae ratio ie only one- 
quarter ot 1 per cenk This ratio is main
tained in all nations. Colour blindness is in
curable. People affected by it recognize yel
low and blne-readily, hot in red and green 
can only distinguish different degrees of light.

•U™! k‘md,nees is hereditary to this extent 
—that Ae children of the daughters of colour 
blind) people will be affected but not the im- 
media*»descendants. tike» mil u

“* 1 lad. 1.’• f: -, fa. '-nw gnid.toT "
4 ■ôat,ook |n
”enr#outiookin Italy ie Very favour- 

. ., * ’rai?1 having improved Ae condition 
of the cereals materially. But at Rome dew 
bread w nevertheless anticipated. For the 
rekers, or Ae employée of the bakers, have

» fc’ î,nd pncee lre likely te go up. And 
tin1 has given special protec-
tion to the bakere, re Aat Ae craft wiU fore 
nothing if it does not raise the prie# of bmcL 
At fast aeoonnta arbitration we. «haut to be
r**°Ti **1’ S*. ky thta time Ae greateet 
trouble IS doubtless over. Public opinion wss 
alien the side of the strikers, and Ae msetere 
were forced to yield acme pointe. Workmen 
in all parts of Italy sent fonds te the idle 
journeymen bakers of Rome, end Ae em
ployers would have had to yield sooner had 
not the Government compelled some of its 
soldiers to torn bread-mskere, A stnkenmong 
the reapers in the suburbs ended wiA eenese- 
sioos from the employers after the authorities 
had refused to do eo ranch for them ae they 
had done for the bakers. But to show forth» 
how differently things are done in Rome and 
tins country, it should be added that the 
ring-leaders of Ais strike were sent to prison.

Building of Colonies,
The French Government has undertaken 

to prove to criminals tost a rose by-any 
other name would still be a rose—Art is te 
say, that the forcible deportation of ooloetote 
to the new Caledonia would not be transpor
tation. An “ habitual criminal’s bill" has 
gone through the Chamber of Deputies, ita 
objects being to auAorize Ae courte to rid 
toe country of sinners of low degree who esa 
not keep out of the bends of Ae polioe. but 
who yet are not guilty enough to be punished 
by banishment ef the eld kind, under this 
aet incorrigibles are to be sent to toe antipo
des not as convicts, but as “ colonists,” and 
every inducement will be brought to L—r 
upon them to marry, raise lamiliea, and 
etberwiie build np a French dependency. 
Th, government, howzver, will see to it that 
these convicts cannot, by any possibility, re- 
turn to France. It ie quite likely that if Ae 
scheme ie carried into operation it will im
prove Ae chances for reform of men snd 
wômen who are rapidly going to Ae dogs fo 
the mother country. But it would puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer to point out in whatre- 
spect the plan differs from Ae ordinary tran
sportation of malefactors.

gtamwtd f ges.

HAMOHP
PYES.

xmc x
0 Best Dyes Em life.

sF-yoB «rue. wool, os cotton.-sa
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, ROODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACE, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or en, fabric or
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to eny 
•hade. Bieek, Brown, Orsen, Bine, Senrlet, 
Cardinal Bed, Xnvy Bine, Beal Brawn, OBt* 
Green, Terra Getta and SO other beet colon. 
Warranted JPast end Durable. Saeh packet* wm 
color one to four lbe. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyca try these once. Ton wiUbedeljgh^pd. 
Sold by druggist», or send us IO cents end «ay 
color wanted sent post-paid. 84 oolored ««mplss 
end » set effency cards sent fbr * 8c. stàmp. 
WELLS, BJCHXHPeOE SCS, Bmttaee—,Tk

SOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
Ter gliding Taney Baskets, Timm, !*»**, 

(IhemtriHera. snd Sorril ktmleef ernementel work. 
Haealtaens-ef th. Ugh prlwd kimd. end only 
10ots.aseekace.et the dmCTlst».arwt petafrnw. 
WELLS, SICHABDeONACO-.BaHtartraVt,

£i»t StocK
THE HOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE 

ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WIELD-
STOCK

}■

In Ae Show Yard at, York Ae Prince of 
Wales recognized at once a Scotchman he had 
met with when in Canada years ago, Aie be- 
tag Mr. Graham., of Glasgow, now the agent 
for Scotland of the Canadian Governmenk 

ungs.visited Ae interesting exhibition 
""Indian Government,, and. wrt Aown 

pahsme and Mr. John Dvke, Ae 
•F®*1! of that Government for Liverpool, the 
most complete display of the products of 
Ae Dominion and Ae North-Weet Territories 
which has been seen in Britain.

/

ENGLISH DRAFT HEMES. ■
TDOTTINC-BRID ROADSTERS,

COAOHERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AW HV0N CATTLE- 
Our customers have the advantage ef but aesey
Jeers’ experience In breeding end importing 1 
arse collections ; opportunity of eom purine 
different breed» | low prices because of 

extent of butlness and lew rotes of trenepar- 
totien. Cataloguée free. Correspondence ee-

powki.L bfeos,, *
Sprlogboro, Crawford County, Penn.

I

SEPTEMBER 28th, 1883.
' V>

PUBLIC SALE OP

NINETEEN GLASSES OF LIVE STOCK
TIE MT1BI0 EXPERIMENTAL FARM
(During week of Provincial Exhibition at Gn

---- —“ without reserve, Th
Heifan, r-WM Cow*,

Oh)
and Calves ot

DÜBHAMS, DEVONS, *
ABERDEEN POLLS, AY&SHIRE8, 

HEREFORDS, JERSEYS-
Also pure bred Rams snd Ewes of 

COTS WO LUS, SHROPSHIRE DOWNS, 
LMICBSTKRS, SOUTH DOWNS,

OXFORD DOWNS, MHHINOS,
WIA pure bred Bear» and Sows of

BERKS, ESSEX, POLAND CHINA,
Aa well as pure bred 

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, 
Graded FAT CATTLE, FAT SHEER, 

And several High Graded COWa
limns**”*”°“de' 800®le*p’ 9Swble'

affSend for Catalogue.
WM. BROWN.

Guelph, (tek, Aug, 1st, 18831 nm
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